THE HISTORY: In January 2020, Jordan Nobbs scored a sensational goal in a 2-0 win against Birmingham City. Jordan was in her first season back from a serious knee injury. This goal showed the world she was back to her best.

Watch the highlights and read this report.

THE CHALLENGE: To write a newspaper report on the match. Give all the details of the game using all the writing techniques and features of a newspaper article. Try to include:

- A headline
- Name of the reporter.
- Write in third person and use the past tense.
- A photo/drawing with a caption.

Look at the example for ideas. Write on plain paper or use our Writing Template.

EXAMPLE:

NOBBS SCORES SCREAMER FOR GUNNERS

By Gunnersaurus

Jordan Nobbs scored a fantastic goal in Arsenal's 2-0 victory over Birmingham at Meadow Park on Saturday. It has put Arsenal back to the top of the table.

Arsenal started the day
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Arsenal's Jordan Nobbs ran the show from midfield.

TENSE – Remember, the match has already happened. Write about the game in the past tense.

DETAILS – Put as much detail into the article as you can

QUOTES – Why not make up some quotes from players or a fan. Remember to use speech marks around what is said.

USE #AFCHOMELEARNING TO SHARE YOUR FINISHED NEWSPAPER REPORT ON TWITTER